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Abstract
Microstrip leaky-wave antennas have been a scholarly topic of interest for nearly three decades. Seminal work include that
of Oliner and Mentzel. The former work presented an effective method for predicting the radiation properties of such
antennas using the Transverse Resonance Method (TRM).
Schneider and Thiele introduced the concept of a half-width leaky-wave (HWLW) antenna to simplify the feed requirements.
The inclusion of a metallic septum results in the potential for using only one feed point since the septum suppresses the
fundamental mode but not the first higher-order mode. Significant improvements have been made on this aperture over the
past five years that not only improved understanding of the properties of such an antenna but also facilitated greater
functionality.
During the evolution of this antenna design, better control over both bandwidth and radiation patterns has been obtained.
The talk will present the results of this past five years and offer perspective on the future.
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